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Company Background:

StoneSense is a supplier of natural stone 
countertops in Ottawa. Before the marketing 
campaigns began, StoneSense had no significant 
rank for their main keywords. Website traffic was 
also at a low point with only 350 users/month, 
most of which was internal traffic.

We commenced work in 2016. Our first goal was 
to create a new website with a modern and 
professional feel. Given that their website was not 
SEO friendly, they had next to no online brand 
visibility. Most leads came through referrals or 
word of mouth only. It wasn’t enough!
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Challenges:

StoneSense is located in an industrial area surrounded by 
competitors. In his words “I’m tired of seeing my competitors parking 
lots full while we struggle to keep the light on".

StoneSense had zero web presence except a cookie cutter 
unresponsive DIY templated website.

Stonesense did not rank in the top 10 or the top 50 for that matter or 
for any of the high volume keywords or any other low hanging fruit for 
that mattered.

StoneSense hired a “Digital Marketer” who did minor off site work and 
ended up running out on them with close to 15K with nothing to show for 
it.

The client struggled to keep sales staff and quality installers 
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Our SEO Objectives:

Build and Increase the amount of Optimized web pages & 
content on a new website for relevant products sold.

Review and add needed on-page optimization with a focus on a 
number of selected targeted keywords.

Improve Google Organic Rankings and Local rankings to increase 
visits to the new site.

Convert visits to leads.

Use the increased web visibility to increase foot traffic into the 
showroom.

Target main products like granite, marble & quartz as well as niche high 
profit items like Neolith and Exotic Hardwoods.

Increase positive reviews and brand reputation.
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Our Solution:

SEO – Ongoing Adaptive SEO activities

Research & map high value keywords

On-Page Optimization revisions for a number of top level pages

 Strategic link building 

Content Marketing Strategy using Pillar/Cluster 
strategy
Directory / Citations for store location

Concentrated focus on voice search strategies. Q&A based 
content

Quarterly reports to track campaign 
performance 

Ebook creation

Create intro videos for blogs for increased user engagement 
with the written content

New responsive website with fresh design
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What Were The Results?

When we began our SEO campaign for StoneSense mid 2016, we recorded a monthly baseline of only 335 users from Aug. 
1st - Aug. 30th. A little over 3 years later, StoneSense is now obtaining over 1000 users each month.  This is a 316% increase 
after roughly 3 years. Also, 87.4% of this traffic came from new visitors.

STAR
T

END
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Impressions / Clicks: 2018 vs. 2019

StoneSense was receiving roughly 
370 impressions with 4 clicks a day in 
August of 2018. Fast forward to 
September of 2019, their website is 
now obtaining around 1,600 
impressions with 28-36 clicks a day 
on average.
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Keyword Rankings In Canada:

StoneSense now ranks as the the top 3 for all high value keywords, position 1 for most. As it currently stands, only one their 
targeted keywords “hardwood flooring ottawa” is ranking below top 3 within Google SERPs. Although this is not the 
StoneSense main focus we still have a goals to get it to the first page in 2020.
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How Did We Do This?

Firstly, we created a new website for StoneSense near the end of 2016 which won 2 seperate awards (2017 WMA WebAwards 
and the 2018 WSI People’s Choice Award). After the website was launched, we focused on creating engaging content for their 
audience to boost online traffic to their new site which translated to foot traffic into the store.



Next Came Content Marketing!

Content 
Marketing

Once the new website was complete, we needed a steady flow of traffic. Since 2016, we 
created a significant amount of  blog content for StoneSense but our focus moving into 2019 
and onward was to create higher quality blog posts. These blogs were FAQ - based content 
as the end goal was to achieve featured snippets. We wanted to ensure that the content 
would be catered to users who were looking to invest in natural stone countertops.

See Our Recent Examples:

https://www.stonesense.ca/what-to-look-for-in-a-granite-slab/ 

https://www.stonesense.ca/different-kinds-of-granite/ 

https://www.stonesense.ca/bullnose-edge-vs-full-bullnose-edge/ 

In order to create higher quality content in 
2019, we started optimizing blogs with useful 
imagery, placing a call-to-action imagery for a 
higher chance of user conversion, and 
included short intro videos at the start of the 
blog. This was to increase user engagement 
which raised the average session duration of 
the page, thus leading to higher rankings in 
Google SERPS for high volume topics.
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https://www.stonesense.ca/what-to-look-for-in-a-granite-slab/
https://www.stonesense.ca/different-kinds-of-granite/
https://www.stonesense.ca/bullnose-edge-vs-full-bullnose-edge/


Our Content Produced 
Snippets!

Featured 
Snippets
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FAQ-Based “Cluster blog” content that we created for 
StoneSense managed to obtain many featured snippets in only 2 
months after being published (July 23 - Sep 30).  

Below is a link to view all of StoneSense’s featured snippets and 
examples of some google search rankings for blog content.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EwHPLlx6PFS4W8kgY21RWx-
rjSBu3fjHvwL7Ro0U0vk/edit?usp=sharing 



Social Media
Facebook

Social Media became a bigger priority 
in 2019 as great visuals and video 
perform  well. Thus, we took the 
opportunity to create engaging 
graphics and promotional videos for 
StoneSense with the goal of 
increasing brand awareness, 
generating leads, and ultimately 
increasing sales.

Between Jan. 25th - Oct. 
14th of 2019, our social 
posts have reached 
12,615 people and 
received 1,196 
engagements.

Social 
Posts:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ksh93ujb-wWOuC8Y2Pw3A3kzYlxoaRB_9zSqx7dx1XQ/edit?usp=sharing
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ksh93ujb-wWOuC8Y2Pw3A3kzYlxoaRB_9zSqx7dx1XQ/edit?usp=sharing


Local GMB ADs:
Google My 
Business

We created attention grabbing 
graphics which were posted multiple 
times on the client’s Google My 
Business account as our goal was to 
increase their local visibility in 
Ottawa. 

Just 5 local Ads received 
1002  views all together. 
*Apr 5th - Aug 8th*

Total 
views:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NqF_SnHlHYHWYpt_PLwoLhgyOhspUe-20505SdJHxeM/edit?usp=sharing
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NqF_SnHlHYHWYpt_PLwoLhgyOhspUe-20505SdJHxeM/edit?usp=sharing


We Also Wrote an Ebook!

This ebook was an enhanced 
version of the Pillar piece we wrote 
on “Selecting Stone Countertops” 
during May. 

Following the ebook, we wrote 
Cluster pieces giving more in-
depth knowledge regarding specific 
aspects of Stone Countertops as 
the goal is to obtain featured 
snippets.

Ebook
:

https://www.stonesense.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/StoneSense-Ebook-Selecting-Stone-Countertops.pdf
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https://www.stonesense.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/StoneSense-Ebook-Selecting-Stone-Countertops.pdf


StoneSense Loves Local SEO RESULTS

Local 
Rankings

StoneSense is now ranking 
very well locally in Ottawa. 
Although local rank is 
proximity based, we tend to 
drive a significant amount of 
foot traffic via Google maps
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Results Of Local SEO Continued...

GMB 
Insights
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In just 1 quarter, 
StoneSense received 
impressions for 33,637 total 
searches.

Furthermore, their local 
listings directs on average 
600 visits to the website and 
170 calls the business per 
month. This is a great 
increase from where they 
had started.



Overall Performance Report: 2016 vs. 2017
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In our first year with StoneSense, we made a huge difference as we created a new website for them and set up the 
foundation for SEO success. Overall, there was a 233.06% increase in Total Users and a 219.33% increase in Total 
Pageviews.



Organic Performance Report: 2016 vs. 2017
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Organic Users increased by 265.66% and Organic Pageviews increased by 
242.69%.



Overall Performance Report: 2017 vs. 2018
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Total Users increased by 73.80% and Total Pageviews increased by 
88.46%.



Organic Performance Report: 2017 vs. 2018
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Organic Users increased by 91.71% and Organic Page Views increased by 
119.17%.



Overall Performance Report: 2018 vs. 2019 to Date
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Total Users increased by 43.90% and Total Pageviews increased by 124.40%. Note that this is only up to September 30th 2019. 
We can expect even better results by the end of the year in 2019.



Organic Performance Report: 2018 vs. 2019 to Date
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Organic Users increased by 51.06% and Organic Pageviews increased by 
155.73%.



What's The Total Impact?
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New Users
2016 vs. 2019

In 2016, the total amount of users who had visited StoneSense’s website was 1,476. 
Fast forward to 2019, their website has obtained 24,596 new visitors. This is a 1667% 
increase in new users under 3 years!



Total Impact: Continued...
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Page Views
2016 vs. 2019

We recorded StoneSense to have 6,318 pageviews at the end of 2016. As you can 
see, their website has since achieved 123,877 total page views. Compared to 2016, 
this is a 1,961% increase! 



How did we boost Page Views for StoneSense?
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Conclusion
The reason why StoneSense is consistently more than doubling their page views 
every year, Eg: 2019 (124.40% - 55,828 in 2019 vs. 24,879 in 2018) is due to the 
improved content output. When it comes to content marketing, the goal is now to 
obtain featured snippets and the simplest way to do this is by finding “low-hanging 
fruit” (topics).

Simply by improving the quality of their content, many of StoneSense’s FAQ-based 
blogs have managed to land within top 5 of Google SERPs within a few months. As 
SEO is highly fueled by content, our strategy just made sense.

Content Rankings
*2016 - 2019*

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EwHPLlx6PFS4W8kgY21RWx-rjSBu3fjHvwL7Ro0U0vk/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1EwHPLlx6PFS4W8kgY21RWx-rjSBu3fjHvwL7Ro0U0vk/edit?usp=sharing


How Did This Benefit Their Business?

Took a local Ottawa business with poor brand & web presence and 
turned them into a Digital Marketing success story.

Drove a constant flow of web and foot traffic into their showroom in 
less than 18 months.

Client was also able to increase sales in certain niche areas such as 
exotic hardwoods and Neolith & tiles while exponentially growing their 
main services such as Granite, Quartz and Marble. 

The client is now ourtanking their bigger competitors with much large 
budgets including Big Box Stores

An additional 5000 SQ/FT was to their showroom and new sales staff 
hires to fill the demand.

Won 2 performance Awards: 2017 WMA WebAwards and the 2018 WSI 
People’s Choice Award. Which improved brand awareness in Ottawa.
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Client Testimonial:

I hired WSI to work on our online marketing strategy 
and it does work really well! I have to say, I am glad I 
have Mark & Kim on our team, they do help us a lot, 
they listen what we need and they answer my 
questions right away. Our Google rank has increased 
big time in a year. Professional team, nice staff, 
highly recommend them for e-strategies!

Betty Li, CO/Owner, StoneSense 
Ottawa. 
Testimonial URL Google My 
Business: 

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109722360049013540028/reviews/
@43.128307,-74.7328815,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1?hl=en-CA
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109722360049013540028/reviews/@43.128307,-74.7328815,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1?hl=en-CA
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/109722360049013540028/reviews/@43.128307,-74.7328815,7z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1?hl=en-CA

